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Abstract
In this study, we evaluate the variation of the work function of phosphorene during thermal
oxidation at different temperatures. The ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy results show an
N-shaped behaviour that is explained by the oxidation process and the dangling-to-interstitial
conversion at elevated temperatures. The exfoliation degree and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
confirm the formation of native oxides in the top-most layer that passivates the material. Ex-situ
XPS reveals the full oxidation of monolayers at temperatures higher than 140 ◦C, but few-layer
phosphorene withstands the thermal oxidation even up to 200 ◦C with slight modifications of the
A2g/A1g and A2g/B2g vibrational mode ratios and a weak fluorescence in the Raman spectra of the
heat-treated samples.
1. Introduction
Electronic and vibrational spectroscopies are import-
ant tools for the identification and quantification
of oxidation. In recent literature, x-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) has been used for the iden-
tification of different types of phosphorene oxides
predicted by computational studies [1, 2]: dangling
and interstitial oxides (figure 1). Likewise, vibrational
spectroscopy has been used to develop indicators for
the detection of degradation or the degree of exfoli-
ation by analysing the A1g, B2g, and A2g vibrational
mode ratios [3, 4] or blueshift, respectively.
Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) is
used for the characterization of the electronic struc-
ture of a material. The work function and the inform-
ation about occupied states close to the Fermi level
can be used to evaluate the effects of oxidation or
passivation by the interaction with other molecules
[5]. Here, we investigate the use of UPS to charac-
terize the oxidation of phosphorene by following the
fluctuations of the energy required to release an elec-
tron from the Fermi level to the vacuum (i.e. the work
function of phosphorene oxides) at intermediate oxy-
gen concentrations.
The work function is an electronic property typ-
ically considered for the characterization of layered
heterostructures [6], field emission devices [7] and
energy conversion and storage devices [8, 9]. Sim-
ilarly, the difference in work function between one
metal and one semiconductor is used to explain the
basic characteristics of heterojunctions and the form-
ation or absence of potential barriers and deple-
tion regions that describe the formation of Schottky
or ohmic contacts (figure 2). The potential barrier
affects the contact resistance with consequences on
the carriermobility and theON-state current of field-
effect transistors [10] but it also may improve the
photocurrent efficiency [11, 12] thus its relevance
for applications. Interestingly, the work function of a
material not only describes intrinsic electronic prop-
erties, but it has been correlated to bulk mechan-
ical properties like Young’s modulus [13, 14], yield
strength [15], ductility, and fracture toughness [16]
in transition metals. These results have led to an
increasing interest in the evaluation of mechanical
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of (a) pristine
phosphorene, (b) phosphorene dangling oxide, and (c)
phosphorene planar oxide (dangling+ interstitial).
Figure 2. Band bending schematics for the formation of a
(a) Schottky and (b) ohmic contact between gold and
p-type phosphorene oxide.
properties of nanomaterials in correlation to their
electronic properties [17–19].
On the other hand, 2D materials exhibit interest-
ing features as their electronic properties can vary sig-
nificantly by changing the number of layers of exfoli-
ated materials. Few-layer phosphorene, a p-type 2D
semiconductor obtained from the black phosphorus
allotrope in 2014 [20], has been predicted to have one
of the largest variations of the band gap [21] start-
ing from the infrared with a value of 0.3 eV for the
bulk material (i.e. samples thicker than 10 nm) and
up the visible range of the spectra with 2.1 eV for the
monolayer [22]. Additionally, it has large variations
for the position of the conduction band minimum
and the valence band maximum (VBM) depending
on the number of layers. The work function varies
between 4.5 and 5.5 eV depending on the number
of layers [7], and more importantly, it is at the same
energy level as the metals used for interdigitated elec-
trodes. Hence, the number of layers and the variation
of the electronic structure defines the charge trans-
fer between phosphorene and metals in electronic
devices and applications.
Despite the interesting properties described
before, phosphorene is more easily oxidized than
other 2D materials (table 1) [23] and the electronic
properties of a material are not constant as they
change easily by chemical processes encountered
in real applications like catalysis, sensors, high-
frequency transistors, etc where not only high tem-
perature but other gases may be present at the surface
of the material. The formation of phosphorene oxide
has the lowest dissociation energy in comparison
with graphene or MoS2 which explains the rapid and
Table 1. Comparison of the work function and energy barriers for






Graphene 2.2–2.7 [28] 4.56 [29]
MoS2 0.93 [30]–1.6 [31] 5.15 [32]
MoSe2 0.71 [30] 4.30 [33]–4.57
[34]
WS2 0.86 [30] 4.73 [34]
h-BN 1.2–2.6 [35] 5.5–5.8 [17]
Phosphorene 0.1–0.5 [36, 37] 5.16 [22]
a Energy barrier for the formation of the transition state during
oxidation.
b Pristine material.
exothermic degradation of exfoliated materials in
ambient conditions. Different approaches have been
explored to attend this issue: chemical functionaliza-
tion [24], intercalation [25], and defects engineering
[6]. Nevertheless, the relationship between the dif-
ferent types of oxides and the work function has not
been reported yet.
In this study, we find that native oxides effectively
passivate the surface of a few-layer phosphorene and
the oxidation process induces a modulation of the
work function that follows an N-shaped curve. This
result describes the experimental observations from
previous reports [26, 27] showing the lattice expan-




For the exfoliation of black phosphorus, a bulk crys-
tal was purchased from HQ Graphene (Groningen,
The Netherlands) and kept in an argon atmosphere.
Ultrasonication of 4 mg in 10 ml of acetone was per-
formed for 24 h at a controlled temperature of 25 ◦C
in an Argon flushed atmosphere. After sonication,
the supernatant was collected and centrifuged at 2000
and 4000 rpm for 30 min to obtain the supernatants
labelled as BP2S and BP4S, respectively. From the
UV–vis spectra (UV-3600 Plus, Shimadzu), optical
band gaps were calculated and compared against pre-
vious experimental and theoretical results to evalu-
ate the exfoliation degree. The thickness distribution
was measured by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM,
PSIA XE-100, Park Systems Corp., South Korea)
operated in tapping mode (cantilever: NSG30, radius
of curvature: 10 nm, NT-MDT). A more complete
description and characterization for the obtained sus-
pensions has been included somewhere else [38].
For the dynamic light scattering characterization, a
refractive index of 3.4 for exfoliated phosphorene was
used.
The survey spectra from the XPS were collected
using an Al Kα x-ray source (150 W, 14 kV) with
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a pass energy of 40 eV and high-resolution spectra
were collected with a pass energy of 20 eV. Addition-
ally, investigation of the electronic properties of the
samples was done with UPS (Excitation source He
I. hv = 21.22 eV) with a bias of 8 V applied to the
samples. The Fermi level was determined from the
low kinetic energy region of the spectra. The work
function (φ) was calculated as the difference between
the incident photon and the spectrum width (W) by
using the equationφ= hv−W, whereW is the differ-
ence between the Fermi level and the secondary elec-
tron cut off.
The Raman spectra were collected with a Bruker,
Senterra II instrument equipped with a 532 nm excit-
ation wavelength and a 50x optical objective. The
nominal laser power was 2.5 mW. The sample was
drop cast on a silicon wafer with a sharp vibrational
band at 520 cm−1 and a broad feature between 800
and 900 cm−1.
3. Results
The BP4S and BP2S suspensions were characterized
by dynamic light scattering and UV–Vis to determ-
ine the average hydrodynamic size and optical band
gap. The results in table 2 indicate that the sample
BP4S is composed mainly of monolayers, while the
sample BP2S has monolayers, bilayers, and up to five-
layer thick sheets. These results are congruentwith the
AFM results in figure 3.
Previously, the oxidation of phosphorene has
been related to the detection of endothermic pro-
cesses, variations in the Raman spectrum [27], and
Schottky-to-ohmic transitions in the current–voltage
characteristics [26]. Particularly, In-situ Raman
measurements indicate a large deformation in the
c direction of the lattice by a larger than expected red-
shift of the A1g mode at high temperatures. This can
be used as a proxy indicator of the presence of intersti-
tial oxygen using vibrational spectroscopy, but clear
electronic evidence was missing or sometimes con-
tradictory. Later on, computational studies show that
interstitial oxygen unlike dangling is characterized by
a smaller work function and the difference between
both species can be as large as 1 eV, thus it was eas-
ily traced using current–voltage characteristics [26].
Nevertheless, the previous measurements of current–
voltage characteristics at different temperatures are
an indirect method to analyse the impact of the elec-
tronic structure in the charge transfer process, but
here we have collected new spectroscopic evidence
by the combination of UPS and XPS to directly trace
the modifications of the work function caused by the
oxidation process in phosphorene.
For the XPS and UPS investigation, the samples
were heated ex-situ in vacuum for 5min at the desired
treatment temperature. Next, the sample was let to
reach room temperature and then it was character-
ized by XPS and UPS. After, the samples were heated
Table 2. Characterization of exfoliated phosphorene obtained by









BP2S 1.78 121± 20 4.0± 2.32
BP4S 2.05 99± 30 1.4± 0.49
a Hydrodynamic size.
Figure 3. AFM characterization. Right: BP2S. Left: BP4S.
Thickness histograms below each corresponding image.
Figure 4.Work function of phosphorene oxides at room
temperature after heat treatment at different temperatures.
Dashed line: work function of gold at room temperature for
comparison.
again to the next treatment temperature and the pro-
cess was repeated. The temperatures evaluated were
50 ◦C, 80 ◦C, 110 ◦C, 140 ◦C, 180 ◦C, and 200 ◦C.
The results are shown in figure 4.
The variation of the work function follows an
N-shaped curve characterized by an initial increase
of the work function then followed by a change in
the tendency and decay of approx. 0.5 eV. Finally,
it increases to values of work function larger than
5.0 eV. For comparison, the work function of gold
is 5.1 eV at room temperature [39]. Gold is a com-
monmaterial for electrodes in optoelectronic devices,
sensors, etc so here we demonstrate that the charge
transfer and contact resistance between at the Au/BP
interface may suffer fluctuations directly related to
3
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the type of oxide in a fashion that is not predictable
as for the majority of materials, oxidation results in
a monotonic increase of the work function [40]. In
perspective, the magnitude of this fluctuation is equi-
valent to the reported values in graphene oxide and
reduced graphene oxide, where the increased oxygen
concentration resulted in an increased work function
of approx. 0.5 eV [41], but unlike other materials, in
phosphorene it is not monotonic.
For a p-type semiconductor, the contact with
a gold surface will form an ohmic contact when
the work function of the semiconductor is smal-
ler than the work function of gold, otherwise, the
contact will be Schottky as depicted in figure 2. In
the case of phosphorene, it means that depending
on the degree of exfoliation increased contact res-
istance (supporting information, figure S3 available
online at stacks.iop.org/2DM/9/015003/mmedia) is a
signal of dangling-to-interstitial transition. Addition-
ally, because the results in figure 4 are taken from
spectra collected at room temperature it also indicates
that the interstitial oxides are stable at room temper-
ature, unlike a previous report where in situ current–
voltage characteristics showed an increased contact
resistance and the Schottky-to-ohmic transition char-
acteristic of the formation of planar oxides [26].
Figures 4 and 5 show how the oxidation of
phosphorene induces fluctuations of the work func-
tion that affect the performance of transducers and
other applications based on phosphorene. The com-
putational results for surface phosphorene oxides
(dangling and interstitial oxides) show that the
increasing concentration of oxygen in dangling posi-
tion results in a higher work function while the con-
version of dangling to interstitial oxides is character-
ized by a decay of the work function [26]. Fluctu-
ations of the work function of phosphorene have been
reported empirically at the early stages of oxidation
[42]. In this work, spectroscopic evidence is used to
explain the results in figure 4.
The P 2p region of the x-ray photoelectron spec-
tra collected after the UPS measurements provides
information about the oxidation process. In general,
the samples were partially oxidized (figure 5). The
deconvolution and the P(0) 3/2, POx 3/2 ratio indic-
ate an oxidation degree of 34.5± 4.2%. The standard
deviation of 4.2% indicates that the amount of new
oxygen incorporated (chemisorption) into the lattice
is low, thus, we assume that the variations of the work
function are due to the differences in the electronic
structure of the different types of oxides (i.e. dangling
oxygen and interstitial oxygen). After the heat treat-
ment, shifting of the peaks was detected as shown in
figure 6.
At temperatures higher than 100 ◦C the chem-
ical shift (i.e.∆Energy of the different chemical forms)
for P(0) 1/2, POx 1/2, and P(0) 3/2, POx 3/2
increases monotonically but at temperatures higher
than 180 ◦C it is stabilized. If we assume surface
oxides as the predominant form at low temperature
and planar oxides (dangling+ interstitial) at 200 ◦C,
then we can estimate that the energy involved in the
chemical reaction for the formation of planar oxides
is equal to ∆E ∼= 0.45 eV (thermodynamic reaction
energy). Computationally, it was calculated that the
dangling-to-interstitial process is exothermic but has
a required activation energy of 0.69 eV [36]. These
experimental results support the computational find-
ings with the differences explained by electrostatic
repulsion.
By comparison of the x-ray photoelectron spectra
from the samples BP2S and BP4S, the difference in
stability is noticeable. The atomically-thin exfoliated
phosphorene (BP4S) is fully oxidized at the temper-
ature of 180 ◦C, however, under similar conditions,
the sample BP2Swithstood the thermal oxidation and
P(0) features were practically unaltered at 200 ◦C.
These results support the argument that native oxides
can passivate the material and inner layers are effect-
ively protected at least during the early stages of
oxidation.
The precise identification of the different types
of oxides requires high-resolution spectra to distin-
guish the fine differences produced by interstitial
or dangling oxides. For example, with synchrotron-
based XPS are noticeable the features relative to phos-
phorus in the O–P=O or P–O–P configuration at
132.8 and 131.5 eV, respectively [1], but these fea-
tures are challenging to observe with lower resolu-
tions. However, in measurement from another batch,
we were able to identify an increased intensity of the
interstitial (P–O–P) and planar (P–O–P=O) oxides
at high temperatures close to the complete thermal
degradation (figure 7), which is in agreement with
previous Raman results [27] and the assumptions
made in this report.
The most stable oxide (phosphorus pentoxide,
P2O5) is expected at temperatures higher than 200 ◦C
or in fully oxidized samples. The work function of
P2O5 can be predicted by applying chemical and the-
oretical approaches using electronegativity concepts
[43]. These predictions have been tested with experi-
mental data and proven accurate with R2 of 0.91 for a
series of binary oxides [40]. A work function of 9.6 eV
can be estimated for P2O5 utilizing a phosphorus elec-
tronegativity of 2.19 Pauling units, or even higher
(10.0 eV) considering a cation electronegativity of
2.10 Pauling units [44]. Experimentally, it has been
measured that the electronic work function of oxid-
ized few-layers black phosphorus is approx. 8.2 eV
[1]. The difference may be caused by the presence of
metastable oxides that may reduce the overall result.
After the photoelectron spectral measurements,
the Raman spectra for the samples at room tem-
perature confirm the complete degradation of the
sample BP4S and possibly the formation of P2O5,
the most stable phosphorus oxide. The complete
degradation of monolayers occurred after short
4
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Figure 5. XPS measurements at room temperature for samples BP2S (top) and BP4S (bottom) after thermal treatment for 5 min
at the indicated temperature.
Figure 6. Binding energies for■ P(0) 1/2, • P(0) 3/2,□
POx 1/2 and⃝ POx 3/2 after selected treatment
temperatures. Sample BP2S.
Figure 7. XPS measurements at room temperature after
heat treatments at (a) 170 ◦C and (b) 210 ◦C.
exposures at temperatures higher than 140 ◦C
and it has practical implications because the most
common solvents for liquid-phase exfoliation
(e.g. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone, Dimethylformam-
ide, Dimethyl sulfoxide) have boiling points higher
than 150 ◦C. On the other hand, the sample BP2S
retains the vibrations of black phosphorus and
Figure 8. Raman characterization for the sample BP2S
before (top) and after the XPS, UPS measurements. Inset:
detail for the vibrational region of BP.
develops other features (i.e. fluorescence) attribut-
able to phosphorus oxides acting as a passivation layer
(figure 8).
Raman intensity describes the polarizability and
symmetry of amorphous and crystalline materials;
thus, it is used to probe the bonding covalence and
structure [45]. In figure 8, the A2g/A1g and A2g/B2g
vibrational mode ratios for the samples before and
after the photoelectron experiments have slight dif-
ferences. Before the heat treatments, the A2g/A1g and
A2g/B2g ratios were 0.59 and 0.76, respectively. After
the heat treatment applied during the photoelectron
experiments, theA2g/A1g andA2g/B2g ratios were 0.48
and 0.56, respectively. These variations can be attrib-
uted to the lattice deformation (symmetry) and the
change in polarizability caused by the chemisorp-
tion of oxygen in different positions. The vibra-
tional energy was kept relatively constant with Raman
shifts for the A1g, B2g, and A2g at 362.5, 439.5, and
467.1 cm−1, respectively. The latter may be explained
5
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because the majority of the Raman signal probably
comes from the pristine layers underneath the top-
most oxidized layer [36].
4. Conclusion
The work function of phosphorene oxides has N-
shaped fluctuations attributable to the formation of
different types of oxides. These variations can be as
large as 1 eV and affect phosphorene-based electronic
devices as it occurs at similar energy levels as the
Fermi level of gold or othermetals commonly used for
electrodes in optical or chemical transducers. These
fluctuations affect the contact resistance, the ON-
state current, or the charge carrier mobility in field-
effect transistors, and it is also predicted to affect the
mechanical properties of the material.
XPS measurements show the ability of native
oxides to passivate the surface of a few-layer phos-
phorene. In the case of monolayers, the rapid degrad-
ation to fully oxidized forms was observed. Under
the same conditions, despite some signs of oxidation,
few-layer phosphorene keeps the vibrational bands of
the underneath flakes even after the heat treatment at
200 ◦C. Despite the possibility of electronic structure
engineering by the formation of a native oxide layer,
the formation of different types of oxides induces
fluctuations of the work function and VBM that may
impact positively or negatively the performance of the
material for different applications.
The comparison between the electronic and
vibrational spectroscopy (Raman) revealed some fea-
tures that may be useful indicators for intermediate
oxidation: weak fluorescence, and lower A2g/A1g and
A2g/B2g ratios but no evident blue or redshift after the
heat treatment was noticed for the sample. The incre-
ment of the A2g/A1g and A2g/B2g ratios is related to
an increased chemical shift associated with the form-
ation of interstitial oxides. The formation of intersti-
tial oxides can be achieved by temperature or may be
induced by electrostatic repulsion [2] at higher oxy-
gen concentrations.
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